Dynamic training
in healing,
deliverance,
discipleship,
leadership

“

Never
lower the
revelation of
scripture to the
level of your
experience
Rev. Jim Graham. Pastor Emeritus, Gold Hill Baptist Church
and regular teacher on the NETS Programme

”

Do You Long To See God Move Radically
In Your Life and in The Lives of Others?
Do you desire to fulfil all the unique plans God has for you and
bear much fruit for His Kingdom but know you need some
practical training first? Perhaps you’re gripped by the Great
Commission to preach the gospel, heal the sick & set the
captives free but would like to be much more effective?
If the answer is yes, then NETS is exactly what you’ve been
looking for. NETS will equip you to experience significant
breakthrough in your Christian life and ministry.

There is no doubt that God
wants to move powerfully
through you. The question is,

are you ready?

“Jesus welcomed them and spoke to
them about the kingdom of God, and
healed those who needed healing.”

luke 9:11

Ellel ministries Pierrepont, Frensham Road, Farnham, Surrey GU10 3Dl

NETS...

THE ESTATE

...is unlike most other ministry training programmes.
It is AN EXPERIENCE AS UNIQUE AS YOU ARE.
We love bible teaching, but we know that lectures alone cannot
make strong, effective disciples. That’s why we’ve adopted the
model that Jesus used to train His disciples:

HEAR + SEE + DO

They heard Him
proclaiming the gospel

They saw Him
heal the sick.

He sent them out to
do it themselves

NETS combines biblical teaching, practical training, workshops,
mentoring, conferences, personal prayer ministry, overseas
mission trips, worship, discipleship and much more.

THIS COMBINATION GIVES YOU a rich understanding
and experience on which to build a fruitful life of
ministry for Jesus Christ.
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COME TO PIERREPONT
EVERY YEAR TO RECEIVE
TEACHING AND MINISTRY

1500+ TRAINEES
HAVE ALREADY DONE NETS

The story of how this estate came to be used for God’s Kingdom is so
remarkable that it has been made into a book, entitled ‘The Miracles of
Pierrepont‘.
Ellel Pierrepont is a beautiful 35-acre estate in the heart of the Surrey countryside, providing the perfect
atmosphere for you to get away from the ‘busy-ness’ of life, and to meet with God as you enjoy His
creation.
The estate incorporates a 19th century English country house and is bordered by a meandering river. It
offers a variety of pleasant accommodation for more than 150 guests, ranging from single and double
rooms with or without en-suite, to shared rooms. There are spacious lounge facilities and study areas,
a large conference hall, an extensive Christian library and a bookshop. Pierrepont also offers an outdoor
swimming pool, a tennis court, a gym, and wonderful walks within the estate and in the surrounding
countryside. All meals are freshly prepared and served on site.

150+

GUEST
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35
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OF COUNTRYSIDE

1.5 tonnes
of biscuits eaten annualLy!
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NETS IS MADE UP
OF 4 STAGES, EACH
LASTING 10 WEEKS
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you can start
in either april
or october
(SEE WEBSITE FOR EXACT DATES)

“NETS was nothing I expected but everything I had hoped for”.

STARTING NETS
You will arrive at Ellel Pierrepont in either April or October and kick off with
a big welcome service in which you get to meet the Pierrepont team, and of
course the trainees who journey with you. You are sure to build strong, LASTING
friendships as you live in community together.

FOCUSing
ON God
Almost every day begins with worship. Having the opportunity to connect with God regularly in corporate
worship is a vital aspect of the journey you are embarking on with Him. Trainees are invited and encouraged
to use their musical talents and be involved in leading or taking part in times of worship.

1. GOD

Our primary focus is to fix our
eyes on Jesus, feed on the truth
of His word and have daily
intimacy with the Holy Spirit,
as God the Father reveals more
of Himself to us.

You soon realise that NETS is a rare opportunity to take time out from your
everyday life and to allow God to transform your life with the truth
of His word. The teaching and ministry covers a huge variety of topics
that will be extremely relevant to you, your life, your walk with God and the
destiny that He has for you.
There will be opportunities for you to receive healing for your own life,
but most importantly you will be equipped to go and bring healing and
discipleship to a broken and hurting world. If you embrace the teaching and
are open to all that God wants to do in your life, you are sure to be Never
Ever The Same after NETS!

2. ME

Secondly we allow God to
restore, change and transform
us from the inside out and teach
us what our true identity is in
Him. As we embrace His love
and truth we become more like
Him.

3. OTHERS

On NETS you are being equipped to have
an impact in the lives of others. There will
be countless opportunities to apply what
you have learnt and see God using you to
disciple others and to bring healing and
freedom to those in need.

By the time you leave, you are sure to be sent out equipped and inspired and with NEW CONFIDENCE to go
and fulfil the plan that God has for your life.
WORKING WEEK: Our working week is Tuesday to Saturday so most weeks you will be off on Sundays and Mondays. There will be a few
weekends that you will need to be involved in weekend courses, church visits or healing retreats.

The 4 stages: You do not necessarily have to complete all 4 stages. You may apply for just one stage if that is all your circumstances
allow. However, we recommend that you attend at least stages one and two because these form a solid foundation of practical ministry
training. If you only apply for one or two stages, we encourage you to come with faith that God will make a way for you to do more!
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“

“

STAGE

...He has sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim freedom
from the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners...

KEY SCRIPTURE:

ISAIAH 61:1-2

MAIN OBJECTIVES

MAIN OBJECTIVES
1. DISCOVER how to get to the root of issues in people’s lives AND SEE LASTING FREEDOM
2. GROW AND MATURE IN YOUR OWN CHRISTIAN WALK, INCREASING YOUR STRENGTH AND STABILITY
3. LEARN HOW TO Practically apply what you are learning BY MINISTERING TO OTHERS AT
healing services, retreats & Conferences ALONGSIDE OUR EXPERIENCED MINISTRY TEAM
4. Minister to the wider church body as part of a team taking teaching and ministry to
local churches

Topics covered
THE FATHER HEART OF GOD
NEW AGE & OCCULT PRACTICES
FREEMASONRY & FALSE RELIGIONS
GETTING BEHIND THE MASK
ACCIDENT & TRAUMA

1. ESTABLISH A STROng BIBLICAL foundation FOR your christian LIFE

ADDICTIONS & EATING DISORDERS
DEEPER INTIMACY WITH JESUS
SONS & DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
GODLY SEX & SEXUALITY

2. EXPOSE WEAKNESSES AND ENEMY FOOTHOLDS THAT MAY HOLD YOU BACK
3. PROVIDE A safe place TO RECEIVE HEALING FROM PAST HURTS and time to reflect

UNDERSTANDING BIBLICAL KEYS

Topics covered
Acceptance & Belonging
Introduction to Prayer & Care ministry
Moving under the anointing of the Holy Spirit
FREEDOM FROM FEAR
POWER in the name & Blood of Jesus

ISAIAH
ISAIAH61:3-6
61:3-6

KEYKEY
SCRIPTURE:
SCRIPTURE:

“

“

Foundations of THE CHRISTIAN faith
Healing through forgiveness
Understanding deliverance & Spiritual realms
Inner Healing & Emotional wholeness
Belief systems & Mindsets

...They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting
of the Lord for the display of his splendour..

ESTABLISHING FOUNDATIONS

STAGE

2

StageS 1 & 2 provide a comprehensive foundation of training TO PREPARE AND EQUIP YOU TO FULFIL GOD’S PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE. You will learn and practically experience what it means to fulfil the Great Commission of Jesus Christ and DISCOVER the keys to
healing that God has shown Ellel Ministries in 25+ years of experience. In thESE first TWO stageS you will receive personal prayer ministry YOURSELF AS WELL AS OPPORTUNITIES TO witness and experience God’s transforming power in THE LIVES OF OTHERS.

ALL 4 STAGES INCLUDE:

Prayer & Intercession

Discipleship

creativity

drama

BIBLE STUDIES

WORSHIP

“

GOD DOESN’T
ALWAYS CALL
THE QUALIFIED,
BUT HE ALWAYS
QUALIFIES THE
CALLED
Jill Southern-Jones, Pioneer of The NETS Programme
and author of ‘The Miracles Of Pierrepont’

”
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1. PREPARe YOU FOR GODLY LEADERSHIP
2. DEVELOP YOUR ABILITY TO WORK EFFECTIVELY WITH YOUR UNIQUE STRENGTHS AND
WEAKNESSES
3. GET READY TO CARRY RESPONSIBILITY

“

“

STAGE

MAIN OBJECTIVES

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.

KEY SCRIPTURE:

MATTHEW 28:19-20

MAIN OBJECTIVES

4. PREPARe YOU TO CONSISTENTLY BEAR FRUIT THAT WILL LAST

Topics covered
Ministry to the abuser
How To Disciple
Mentoring
Obsessions & phobias
CHRISTIAN Leadership

1. DISCOVER AND DEVELOP YOUR GOD-GIVEN GIFTS

Spending time with jesus
Character refinement
Servant Heart
Cleansing the ground

2. EXPERIENCE GOD WORKing THROUGH YOU in new ways
3. LEARN HOW TO UNDERTAKE A SUCCESSFUL CROSS CULTURAL MISSION TRIP

Topics covered
HOW TO TEACH
EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
MINISTRY APPLICATION

WORKING
TOGETHER

CROSS CULTURAL MINISTRY
TEAM BUILDING
MISSION
GODLY RELATIONSHIPS

MISSION TRIP

Stages 3 and 4 include an opportunity to go on mission trips. This is always the highlight of each stage as God’s faithfulness
shines through in every encounter and experience. God’s supernatural love for the human race will radically change not just your
life but the lives of those you meet as well.
The Stage 3 mission will be a short European based programme, whereas the Stage 4 will have a 2-3 week international mission
experience. Previous missions have been to India, South Africa, Thailand, Ghana, Eastern Europe, Kenya and Malaysia. Contact us
to find out where your group will be going.

LEAdING BY EXAMPLE

“

KEY SCRIPTURE:

John 14:12

“

4. RECOGNISE THE IMPORTANCE OF UNITY AND TEAM WORK IN THE BODY OF CHRIST

...whoever believes in me will do the works I have
been doing, and they will do even greater things...

STAGE

WATCH VIDEO TEACHING BITES ONLINE

4

NETS: LIFE TRANSFORMING MINISTRY TRAINING
NORWAY
“He [God] has taught me so much about Himself, His
kingdom and also a lot about myself! He has transformed
my thinking and understanding of His character and His
fatherly love for me, and given me an inner peace that I
didn’t have before. Through the excellent teaching and
training we’ve had, I now feel thoroughly equipped to
go back home and do what He has called me to do.”

USA
“...over time, as I went through all four stages that
NETS has to offer, I grew in my ability to be much
more sensitively aware of others’ needs and issues.
For me it was stage 4 that put it all together. Had
I left earlier, I would not be where I am today in
my personal walk with the Lord and my ministry to
others in His name.”

brazil
“NETS teaching transformed my life completely,
many things from the past that tormented
me were removed by the unconditional love
of Jesus. From the NETS experience my life
has been greatly blessed. Now four years
later we continue to recieve blessings and
unconventional opportunities to share God’s
love, teaching and service to the people the Lord
sends our way.”

uk
“My original plan soon escalated to doing all four stages of NETS and my
relationship with God reached a new level - what I knew in my head, I now
truly know that I know that I know in my heart, that God is my Dad.”

israel
“NETS and living at Pierrepont was
one of the best experiences of my life!
Through the teachings, staff, friendships
made, and the beauty of Pierrepont
itself, God broke through and brought
me healing, refreshing, strengthening
and so much more than I imagined He
could do.”

myanmar
“As a Pastor I had been taught and
preached normally for many years before
on NETS. When I was on NETS 19, my life
totally changed and my ministry also became
more effective. I love to say that NETS not only
ministered to me but also trained and equipped
me to impact others.”

taiwan
“I came to Pierrepont,
got rest, and was greatly
encouraged by the teaching
and ministry there.
Rejection in my childhood
experiences was gradually
being transformed”

papua
New Guinea
“The more truth and light of His word has brought
deeper healing and deliverance into areas of my life
where there has been wounding from the past. I have
known my true identity and my love for Him has
changed my life and vision in a new way.”

GHANA
“During NETS I came to realise that I have been
angry with God and have been blaming Him for
taking my father away while I was in the womb and
also taking my mother the very day I was born. I was
living with so much unresolved grief. God healed my
broken, wounded, orphan spirit, took away my fear
and gave me a new life. God taught me a lot during
my time on NETS and strengthened my relationship
with Him.”

kenyA
“NETS shaped everything in our lives, it is what
we live and practice. My wife and I are very
happy that since we came from NETS, we have
continued to minister to the body of Christ in
our community in a very effective way and we
have seen results”

australia
“When I was in a position of leadership at
my church, I was faced with not being able
to help people with their issues which were
holding them back in their walk with the
Lord. My own problems didn’t help me or
them either! I felt God called me to NETS
to be trained and I got out of the boat and
went. At NETS I got an understanding of
the Father heart of God and His love for His
children. This along with other sound and
freeing teaching enabled me to love others
and myself.”

Leaders’ remarks
PETER HORROBIN

international director, Ellel Ministries

As trainees give their testimonies at the end of each programme, I am constantly in awe of how
God has brought deep healing to them, established His foundations in their lives, enlarged their
vision, and increased their desire to fulfil it. Come and join trainees from all over the world for a
profoundly life changing time at Ellel Pierrepont. You will not be disappointed!

JILL SOUTHERN-JONES

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP, Ellel Ministries

NETS will equip you to be a Holy Spirit filled disciple, sold out for God, leading a Christ-centred kingdom
life. The scripturally based teaching is life changing, covers a wide range of subjects, and stirs up an
excitement and a sense of urgency to take Christ’s healing to the lost and broken. Having been privileged
to see the transforming power of God in the lives of countless NETS trainees over the years, I encourage
you to seriously consider setting aside a year of your life. You will never be the same.

PAUL WATSON

CENTRE DIRECTOR, Ellel Ministries PIERREPONT

In 1997 my wife Diane attended the very first NETS programme. Since then two of our sons and I have
also had the wonderful experience of doing NETS at Pierrepont. NETS taught us so much from the Word
of God, and brought training & equipping in many areas of Christian ministry. I believe I was able to be
a much more effective pastor through attending this course. On top of all this, attending NETS enabled
me to experience the Father’s love in a much deeper way than I ever imagined, and led Diane & I into the
next amazing season of our lives & ministries. What might God do for you at NETS?

ANY QUESTIONS?
Check out our FAQ online or give us a call on 0044 (0)1252 794 060

www.nevereverthesame.com

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?!
GOD HAS AN EXTRAORDINARY PLAN FOR
YOUR LIFE. TRUST HIM.
IF HE IS CALLING YOU TO NETS,
HE WILL TAKE CARE OF EVERY DETAIL.

Getting a taste of NETS

1

DAY EVENT
JESUS HEALS TODAY!

JOIN US FOR A FREE ONE DAY
CONFERENCE. ENJOY WORSHIP,
DYNAMIC TEACHING AND PERSONAL
PRAYER MINISTRY. USE THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO BE ASKING GOD IF HE
IS CALLING YOU TO NETS.

SEE WEBSITE FOR DATES & PRICES
DAYs
MICRONETS

9

JOIN US FOR 9 DAYS OF LIFE TRANSFORMING
CHRISTIAN TRAINING. EXPERIENCE LIFE AT
PIERREPONT, FELLOWSHIP WITH LIKE-MINDED
BELIEVERS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD AND GET
A TASTE OF THE KIND OF TEACHING AND MINISTRY
YOU WILL RECEIVE ON NETS.

APPLY
ONLINE
www.nevereverthesame.com

